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Editors’ Welcome
Welcome to the July edition of the UK chapter newsletter, and (as I write this)
summer has finally arrived! At the time of publishing it’ll be the school holidays.
Those of you with children heading off for a family break; I hope you have a
lovely time. Personally I rather enjoy the quieter trains when you’re all gone…!
As ever please do get in touch, we’re always looking for new content for the
newsletter to make sure it’s got relevant and interesting content. I’m pleased
that this edition has several new contributors. Thank-you!

David Savage,
Newsletter Editor, PMI UK Chapter

So what holiday reading material have we got for you?
Chris Field (UK chair) shares an update on the way the board are spending the budget to ensure events are well
supported.
We’re then heading north of the border. Our Aberdeen branch are absolutely flying and have held a number of events
this year already. However there are plans for a bunch more, and they need extra hands! If you’re in that part of the UK
and able to help please do get in touch with Rob.
Learnings around best practise can come from all sources. With that in mind, Luca and the London branch are sharing
insights gathered during the transformational Thameslink Programme. A major transport programme there are loads
of gems that can be taken from the Learning Legacy website and applied to projects across a range of sectors and
disciplines.
We continue to bring you content courtesy of the digital conferences team. This month we’re bring you up to date with
material originally published in 2018. Again, thank-you to Merv and his team for sharing these with the newsletter.
Our last piece of content is a fascinating focused look at the role of digital on project management. Given current skillsets will last approximately five years in the current working world it’s a timely reminder that professionals in our field
must stay relevant! Thank-you to Navjot for this piece.
Just to reiterate, if you have any content, suggestions or questions please do get in touch:
david.savage@pmi.org.uk
Thank-you to everyone who has made me feel welcome in this role over recent weeks.
Dave
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Who’s who?
Board Members
Chris Field President - chris.field@pmi.org.uk
Ciaran Smith Commercial Director - ciaran.m.smith@pmi.org.uk
Alla Antoniuk Director of Marketing - alla.antoniuk@pmi.org.uk
Franco Guarella Director of Branches - franco.guarrella@pmi.org.uk
Joanna Newman Director of Operations - joanna.newman@pmi.org.uk
Himanshu Jain Director of Outreach - himanshu.jain@pmi.org.uk
Anca Popa Director of Volunteering - anca.popa@pmi.org.uk
Marco Bocci Director of Membership - marco.bocci@pmi.org.uk

Chris Field,
President

Vijaya Avula Director of Professional Development - vijaya.avula@pmi.org.uk

Regional Chairs
Aberdeen and Surrounding Areas Rob Rothwell

South West England & Wales Chris Wainwright

North West England Garry Pammant

Glasgow and Surrounding Areas Ian Wotherspoon

London and Surrounding Areas Luca Giraudo

North East England David Bewick

South East of England (Brighton) Michel Thiry

Midlands Shashin Ruparel

Northern Ireland Ariadna Groberio

South of England (Basingstoke) Franco Guarrella

Yorkshire and Humber Dan Auld
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What has the UK Chapter been up to?
With the half-year mark approaching Chris Field gives a short update on how
the chapter budget is being used to support events and associated activity.
Hi Fellow Members,
Given that we are approaching the half-year mark I would like to spend a little time reflecting on how the board agree
to distribute the limited chapter funds we receive each year. This is not an easy process as our ambition far exceeds our
modest income. I’ll also share our focus for the remainder of 2019. It’s worth remembering that the Chapter is a Limited
Company registered as a not-for-profit organisation; our annual accounts are available in the public domain and can be
accessed via Companies House, PMINST (UK) LIMITED, Company number 04038570.
This year we expect to receive somewhere in the region of £100k excluding any sponsorship we attract for major events,
such as Synergy. Almost half of this money will be spent on ‘operational costs’ we incur each year. These include:

• Salaries - we employ a part-time bookkeeper, Sandra and Jodi
who many of you will know provides member support, answers
your email enquiries/phone calls etc
• Paying our accountants/auditors
This year we expect to receive
somewhere in the region of

• Ongoing website support/hosting

£100k

• Funding Board and volunteer travel expenses
• Supporting volunteer attendance at various PMI events
(such as this year’s PMI Leadership Institute meeting in Dublin)

The other half of our income is allocated to key projects.
Each project is evaluated based on the extent to which it contributes to our overall objectives. These are driven purely
by member value as well as the feedback we receive via various member surveys. Earlier this year the board agreed on
a number of key challenges we need to address to best support our members, and used this process to agree our key
objectives. Having only recently introduced this process we are hopeful it will allow us to measure how effective the
board is in this respect.
The output from this work is illustrated in the accompanying infographic. Note the objectives are deliberately outcomebased as several different projects often contribute to successfully achieving each objective. This encourages the board
and our volunteer teams to work together. This work has also helped determine those projects where we should focus our
efforts and our remaining budget. This has meant a clear focus on a number of key projects/initiatives:

• Investment in our digital presence/website
(expected to launch Q3)
• Increased investment in the number of events we run outside of
London (too often we are perceived as London centric. We need
to address that view as the majority of our events are actually
run elsewhere)

More than

30%

• Advocating charitable status
• Advocating an accelerated route to Chartered Status (ChPP)
• Increasing our attendance of industry/professional events
around the UK

of our budget this year has
been allocated to events

• Increasing board attendance at PMI events

More than 30% of our budget this year has been allocated to events of all shapes and sizes, with the remainder of our
budget dedicated to the other initiatives described above and volunteer recognition reward and recognition; the majority
of what we do is thanks to the hard work and dedication of our volunteers.
Hopefully this gives you some insight in terms of how we decide upon the key projects and where we focus our efforts. If
you have any questions or feedback please don’t hesitate to reach out via service@pmi.org.uk or chris.field@pmi.org.uk
About the author: Chris is the Chair of the PMI UK Chapter, and has been in post since February 2018. Email him on
chris.field@pmi.org.uk
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Aberdeen accelerate their events programme to deliver
insight for our scottish members.
The Aberdeen branch has got off to a flying start in the first half of 2019.
Since the re-introduction of a branch committee at the end of 2018, the team has been organising a busy year of evening
presentations and other events. Five evening presentations have been successfully delivered in the first half of the year,
and the plan is to do eight by the end of the year.
The highlight of the year so far was a joint presentation between PMI’s 2019 Chair of the Board of Directors, Randy Black
and event hosts Robert Gordon University. In the first ever visit by PMI’s global chair to Aberdeen, Randy presented “The
Value of Project Management - PMI’s 2019 Pulse of the Profession”. Dr Moira Bailey and Anne Stevenson from RGU then
presented “Professionalism, professional bodies and the thinking performer”.
After the summer holidays (in late September) we are planning a social event, and TechFest’s STEM in the Pipeline will
also kick off in early September. The Aberdeen Branch has sponsored this event for several years now, and we’ll need a
volunteer coordinator and more than 10 volunteers to help run it. This is a great opportunity to help mentor S5 and S6
pupils in project management, and help them apply it to an offshore oil and gas field development plan.
If you’re interested in getting involved and can be available between September and December, please contact
rob.rothwell@pmi.org.uk to register your interest, or apply on the VRMS.
Synergy will be touring around the country in November, and we are delighted to announce the first ever PMI conference
in Scotland will be on 11 November at the V&A in Dundee. We are currently finalising the speaker lineup and will
announce full details in the next month or two.
About the author: Rob Rothwell has been the Aberdeen Branch Chair for the past 5 years, and can be contacted on
rob.rothwell@pmi.org.uk
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Dive into a rich digital treasure trove of content
Over the past two and a half years the PMI UK chapter has
held a wide range of digital events. Over that time we’ve
build up a fantastic back catalogue of webinars available
to our members, and you might not be aware they’re
available to watch anytime you’d like.
Merv Wyeth, our webinar and virtual events lead has
kindly shared the back catalogue to publish in the
newsletter. So over the next three editions we’ll get you
up-to-date!
This month we’re heading back to 2018 and ten more
talks delivered by a wide range of experts! I hope this
proves valuable and insightful, and that some of the topics
below are relevant to you today.
For more information and access to our material please
email webinars@pmi.org.uk
 4th January 2018
2
PMI UK Digital Event - “Taking Project
Management to the next level with Analytics”
with Peter Hopwood and Ian Stuart
https://vimeo.com/246419689
	27th February 2018
PMI UK Digital Event - “A Practical Guide to
Managing Benefits on Projects” with Mark Crisp
https://vimeo.com/257699756
	27th March 2018
PMI UK Digital Event - “Earned Benefit Programme
Management” with Kik Piney
https://vimeo.com/263318330
	

1st May 2018
PMI UK Digital Event - “Validating Strategies” with
Phil Driver
https://vimeo.com/269138465
	1st June 2018
PMI UK Digital Event - “Discovery-led Decision
Making” with Ben Shenoy
https://vimeo.com/274064872
 8th June 2018
2
“Lessons Learned - How advanced data analytics
may hold the key” with Martin Paver
https://vimeo.com/278343991
	24th July 2018
“The leaders guide to lateral thinking” with Paul
Sloane
https://vimeo.com/283919129
9th August 2018
“Killing the Executive Portfolio Spreadsheet
Report Industry” with Rupert Taylor
https://vimeo.com/284175183
 5th September 2018
2
“How do you step up the emergent PM role in
benefits” with Simon Harris
https://vimeo.com/291792880
	16th October 2018
“What project managers need to know to engage
effectively with their project sponsors” with Alex
Chapman
https://vimeo.com/295363320
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Insight
Transforming North-South Rail Travel Through London:
What can we learn from the Thameslink Programme?
Following our recent London event where Nick Gray, Head of Sponsorship for Network
Rail, shared some of the highlights of the seven years he spent working on the £7 billion
government-sponsored Thameslink Programme, I thought it would be timely to also
share a link to the Thameslink Programme’s new Learning Legacy resource which is now
available online as an educational resource.

The Thameslink Programme Learning Legacy
The government-sponsored Thameslink Programme is a ten year infrastructure enhancement programme for better stations,
new technology and new trains on an expanded Thameslink network, which is transforming north-south travel through
London.
Network Rail and its Thameslink Programme partners (Department for Transport (DfT), Govia Thameslink Railway (GTR),
Southeastern and Siemens) have recently launched a learning legacy website to share best practice, recommendations and
lessons learned during project.
The Learning Legacy website (https://www.thameslinkprogramme.co.uk/) hosts freely available resources for railway
and infrastructure professionals to take forward the experience gained during the programme for future projects. Now largely
complete, the programme has many great examples of best practice across eleven separate categories. These include project
management, engineering, health and safety and sustainability; a hugely valuable resource!
The Learning Legacy website was initially launched to the rail and construction industry at a briefing at the Institution of
Civil Engineers (ICE) in London but includes resources applicable across many industries. This is the link to the Project &
Programme Management resources: https://www.thameslinkprogramme.co.uk/learning-legacy/project-programmemanagement/.
Sharing project learnings and best practices outside the project team is not a common practice; please take advantage of the
resources available on the Learning Legacy website and let us know if you are aware of similar legacy resources available for
our community!
About the author: Luca Giraudo is the PMI London Committee Chair and can be contacted on
luca.giraudo@pmi.org.uk
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How the Project Manager’s Role is
Evolving with Digital
This month’s focus on project management comes
courtesy of Navjot Singh, who is writing about project
management, as the influence of digital.

Technology trends are converging.
Accelerating development, collaboration,
speeding adoption, and inspiring innovation
are adding to the fast pace of change in all
industries.

The pace of change is often affected when technological innovation gathers critical mass in terms of distribution base,
acceptances, and capability. For every technology there’s a need and with every need is a human, and because of this, 2019
will be the year of the human in digital project management. Why? Because technologies such as artificial intelligence (AI)
and machine learning (ML) are going to make a great impact on a project manager’s job. The important thing to note here is
that technology is not going to replace project managers, but is there to make their work easier.

Data Insights for better decision making
As a digital project manager, have you considered how you could use powerful and accurate near-time data analysis to
understand your clients better?
Data science drives a lot of better decision making, if your data scientists are able to communicate meritoriously with the
rest of the business. It means ensuring that project managers listen to their data scientists and analysts and come up with
actionable insights.
For digital project managers, data enabled tasks will help them to prioritise projects and allocate resources for creating
new work. By enabling technology, project managers can have access to historical data spanning different departments
or industries in a matter of minutes rather than weeks or months. Here are two key ways technology can help project
managers:
Become more efficient
Insert responsibility closest to the problem, and remove bottlenecks. By knowing exactly
what is being produced and how much waste is created in a project, businesses can build
a more efficient delivery processes that results in a lower number of defects. By observing
any behavioral patterns driven from the data, project managers can easily fix issues or
allocate them to the correct person.
Become more effective
Having access to correct data can allow project managers to focus more on necessary and
actual project management, and less time spent unnecessary troubleshooting. This leads
to effective processes across a business, including automation of problem solving, and
reduced complexity by making everything easier to manage.
Express innovation using tomorrow’s technologies
Many areas of technology are reaching such a critical mass and progressively this
convergence is driving greater and more rapid impact in this industry.
The rate of growth in new trends that are building on each other is significant, and
interfaces that were easy to use are becoming more intuitive. Customer engagement is
crucial and this is why believe that 2019 will be the year of having a customer-centric
perspective in project management.

What does this all mean?
The digital project managers job is constantly evolving
The emergence of new trends and disruption is increasing
Project managers who don’t evolve risk falling behind

About the author: Navjot Singh is a British writer, editor, and a seasoned digital marketing leader with extensive
B2C & B2B experience in corporate and scale up environments. He provides advice and consultancy to C-level
execs, multinationals, and start-ups; with broad industry experience.
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Finally…
Not everyone will be off on holiday over August. If you’re looking for more great content and an opportunity to meet
other chapter members, why not have a look at up-coming events on the website? https://pmi.org.uk/events
For example on the 29th of August there is an event taking place at the University of Westminster. The main speaker
that evening is Irena Ljubuncic. If you have a spare evening then please do register and attend. The event is free!

